
Career Opportunity | Tapestry at Wesbrook Village 
Driver - Regular Part-Time 

Tapestry at Wesbrook Village is an active aging community that offers residents unlimited opportunities to 
maintain an active and healthy lifestyle, and to improve their physical, mental and social well-being. The 
Driver is responsible for the safe and efficient transportation of our valued residents and guests in company- 
owned vehicles, including a small passenger bus. Key duties include performing vehicle inspections; 
completing related paperwork; ensuring all required documentation is on board the appropriate vehicle; and 
ensuring the vehicle interior is impeccably maintained reflecting our commitment to deliver an exceptional 
resident experience. 

Experience & Qualifications: 

 Secondary School Diploma (or equivalent)
 Class 4 Driver Licence with a safe driving record
 CPR and AED Certified
 Excellent customer service and communication skills; serves residents and guests with

compassion and respect
 Comfortable with flexible hours including afternoons and evenings

COVID-19: 
During the COVID-19 pandemic, Tapestry has taken a number of significant measures to protect the 
health of our residents and employees, including active screening upon entry to the community. Only 
those individuals who are free of cold and flu symptoms are able to work in the community. 

Single Site Order (SSO): 
Under the Provincial Single Site Order (SSO), Tapestry cannot employ an individual who is assigned to work 
at another assisted living community, long-term care or mental healthy facility. 
To apply: 
Please note, your employment as a successful candidate is subject to completing a Vulnerable Sector 
Check and TB test, as well as providing documentation validating that you have received Tapestry’s 
required immunizations. Please send your cover letter and resume to Sarah Swalm, Business Manager at 
SSwalm@DiscoverTapestry.com. Referral Program: 
If you recommend a qualified candidate that we hire, you will be eligible for an Employee Referral Program 
award! 

Posted: April 08, 2022 

We create memorable moments in thriving, connected communities where individuals experience healthy and fulfilled lives. 
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